


About 

Neptune Venice S.r.l. is in the Cruise 
Industry business since 1988 with an 
excellent record of accomplishment 
for the best customer satisfaction.

Our service level and technical ex-
pertise is constantly updated to fol-
low the dynamic market of Cruises 
Industry demand.
We have deeply invested in the 
Worldwide Service to Cruise Vessels. 
Our Staff has decades of combined 
experience dedicated to supplying 
equipments and parts.
The comprehensive demands of 
modern day and fast operations re-
quire a keen understanding of this 
business where on time delivery of 
parts and materials is crucial to a 
successful job. To facilitate global 
operations we have established an 
effcient partnerships network with 
many European Companies and 
manufacturers equally dedicated to 
provide “follow-the-sun” services to 
facilitate our client’s requirements.





CRUISE

Thanks to being strategically situated in one of the key cruise ship ports, we can 
provide any needed products and material neccesary for a number of services: 
Galley, Restaurant, Housekeeping, Administration, and Entertainment.
We are also experts in providing furniture and artwork needed to set up new 
and/or luxury Cruise vessels.
We have worked in the cruise ship sector for over 30 years with the same level 
of enthusiasm as when we started. We are daily challenging ourselves to do 
our best in this evolving market because we believe in the power of passionate 
people.
We continuously work towards bettering ourselves, starting with the smallest 
details.
Our mission is to help creating an unique on-board experience, not only for 
those who are traveling, but also for those working on the ship, and therefore 
always providing the best service to ones who choosen us.
Yesterday, today and tomorrow; together with you, we aim for the future.



YACHT

Neptune Venice S.r.l. is the result of 
years of national and international ex-
perience in the feld of ship supplying.
Our dedicated sta focused exclusively 
on Yacht and Mega Yachts orders is 
offering tailored solutions for every-
need, guaranteeing luxury service. 
Our company covers Food & Beve-
rage sourcing and supply as well as 
Spare Parts and Consumables; the 
key to our success is the quality and 
reliability of our services.
We guarantee effcient delivery servi-
ces, both in terms of cost and time; 
this is yet another fundamental point 
that distinguishes us from other com-
petitors. 
What has allowed us to grow is our 
ability to constantly adapt our busi-
ness to current market trends.
Everyone at Neptune Venice carries 
out their work with the goal of mee-
ting all of the needs of each individual 
client, offering products and services 
that exceed their expectations throu-
ghout the duration of their stay on 
board.
Doing this, our clients can continue 
to enjoy the benefts of our services 
and allow us to strengthen our po-
sition as the number one provider in 
this sector.



MERCHANT FLEET

- Plywood – standard/marine/flae re-
tardant
- Chemicals for swimming pool- 
Flags/international code of signal fags
- Metal sheets and bars (steel, bron-
ze, brass copper aluminium St. Steel 
AISI 304/316)
- Firefghting equipment (hoses/foam 
applicators/couplings/extinguishers)
- Lifesaving appliances
- Ship security – ISPS (security clo-
thing/ security equipment)
- Oil pollution equipment
- Medical equipment
- Navigation (nautical instruments / 
binoculars/sextants barometers/baro-
graphs)
- Communication (marine hand held 
radios/Epirb/radar transponders)
- Measuring instruments (gas tester/ 
ex-meter/breath alcohol tester/drug 
tester)
- Emergency lights, signal tapes, si-
gnal flags
- Signal and safety lights
- Deck equipment (gangway nets/
sounding tapes/storage boxes)
- Warning signs and boards (IMO 
symbols, directions, hazard & fre si-
gns)
- Packing & jointing
- Machinery equipment
- Ropes & hawsers
- Rigging equipment & general deck 
items
- Electrical equipment/marine cables/
transformers
- Pneumatic tools
- Pipes & tube fttings (plumbing ma-
terials, PVC, steel, brass, copper).



Our service

Technical Operations

Hotel Operations

Food and Beverage



OUR CUSTOMERS

The World
      Residences at Sea 



CONTACT

NEPTUNE VENICE S.R.L.

Via Andrea Gloria, 1/E, 30175, Venice- Italy 

ph: +39 041 5381499
fax: +39 041 5381336
 
info@neptunevenice.it

www.neptunevenice.com
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